
NorCal Airgun Club – April 29, 2017 
 
We had our AAFTA Sanctioned Match Saturday: 52 shots. 
 
The weather was as good as to be expected this time of year. Sunny weather, cool in the morning warming up 
to around 78-80 F by 12.30. The course was set to a 28T and the wind was blowing pretty good, with gusts 
around 10 MPH or more and steady wind at 4-5 MPH with some periods of no wind.  
 
High score of the day goes to Dave C. shooting Open class. Ronnie had the lead but didn't fill up his gun with 
air resulting in two missed shots combined with missing a 24T target on his last shot. Like a vulture, Dave 
swept in for the kill just waiting for Ronnie to mess up. 
 
Jim C placed 1st in Hunter PCP again!! Nice shooting!!! 
 
Charlie in Hunter Piston came out on top again nudging out a relatively new shooter by the name of Bob K.by 
only one point!! -- Close race gents.  
 
Mark W. is taking up a new class; WFTF Piston and doing quite well just starting off shooting from a bag when 
he was used to shooting off sticks in Hunter class. It’s a humbling experience we all know. But in time he will 
shine like he did in Hunter class. 
 
Another new shooter by the name of Tom K is doing quite well. As a senior, he has started out shooting FT in 
Open class. His first match at Ione scored a 30, tis match at NorCal a 38. With only two matches under his belt, 
and doing fantastic. 
 
Cameron K shot off of a bag but at 12x and scored a 40. Nice work! With his new 10-50 Hawke, it looks like he 
might be gearing up for another class. 
 
Match Photo: 
http://www.eastonairguns.com/rde/norcal10.jpg 
 
 
Hunter PCP 
Jim C  46 
Cameron K 40 
Marty  37 
Scott S  34 
Mike C  34 
 
Hunter Piston 
Charlie L 35 
Bob K.  34 
 
Open PCP 
Dave C  48 
Ronnie E 47 
Fred B  45 
Tom K  38 
 
WFTF Piston 
Mark W  23 
 
 
Congrats to all that attended. 

Ronnie 
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